
Would like you to know...

April 1, 2012

OUR COLOR OF THE MONTH

Pantone
Purple

Mention this for no 
additional charge for wash 
up on this month's color. 

High Quality
Economy Flyers!

Connect With Us

What is going on around the shop...
The website is successful! We have a number of new customers and 
current customers that are using the upload artwork feature. We welcome you 
to surf around our website and email us with any suggestions or comments. 

 Your friends at USA Quickprint

The lion used in the original 
MGM movie logo killed its 

trainer and two assistants the 
day after the logo was filmed.

Useless Fact: A few of our
services:

• Wedding Invites

• Graduation Invites

• Magnets

When you need Top Quality Printing Quickly and at a Reasonable Price

Two Convenient Locations to serve you!
Downtown Canton

409 3rd Street, SW • Canton, Ohio 44702

330-455-5119
usaqp2@sbcglobal.net

John's Grille Plaza
2729 Cleveland Ave., NW • Canton, Ohio 44709

330-455-1177
usaqp1@sbcglobal.net

Monday - Friday  8:30 am to 5:00 pm   or  www.usaquickprint.net

Not valid with any other discount.
Restrictions may apply. 

- Contact us for further details!

Bridgestone Develops Color Printing 
Technology for Tires
By PIWORLD.COM • Published: JAN 13, 2012
The entire article can be found online: 
http://www.piworld.com/article/bridgestone-develops-color-printing-technology-tires/1

Check in to
USA Quickprint

on facebook 
for a great deal!

Restrictions May Apply.

$35.00
For 500

TOKYO—Jan. 13, 2012—Bridgestone Corp. announced it has developed a revolutionary new 
printing technology for tires that is different from any tire printing or coloring process on the 
market today.

Until now, white rubber has been used on the sidewalls of tires to manufacture white ribbon 
and white letter tires. This process requires the use of large amounts of white rubber to prevent 
discoloration and to also maintain durability. This conventional manufacturing process can 
also add additional weight to the tire.

Bridgestone's advanced tire printing technology consists of the layer to protect from 
discoloration as the base, inks newly developed for this technology, and the layer to protect 
from external damages on the surface. Through this new technology, Bridgestone can realize 
the more creative showcase of tires while also considering environmental concerns such as 
fuel efficiency, without any additional weight to the tire.

Bridgestone will continue to explore the many opportunities associated with this new tire 
printing technology. As an example, original customer designs or photographs could be 
printed on tire sidewalls and later removed or changed if a customer chooses.

Bridgestone plans to quickly bring this tire printing technology to market. 

About Bridgestone
Bridgestone Corp., headquartered in Tokyo, is the world’s largest tire and rubber company. In 
addition to tires for use in a wide variety of applications, it also manufactures a broad range 
of diversified products, which include industrial rubber and chemical products and sporting 
goods. Its products are sold in over 150 nations and territories around the world.


